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Pre-qualified 24-120 hour transit shipping systems 
designed and tested to  transport single or multiple SKU 
temperature sensitive pharmaceuticals by express parcel 
carriers. 
 
ISTA 7D Third Party Triplicate Testing  
 

 Full Test Reports 

 Manufactured Locally 

 Proven Cost-Effective Solutions 

 Orders Shipped from Stock 

 Temperature Controlled Package Design Services  

 In-House Thermal Testing  

 Evaluation Testing to Your Application 

EFP’s PharmaTuff line features pre-tested, controlled temperature packaging solutions that are cost effective. 

“Pre-qualified” Cold Chain Packaging Solutions are frequently over-designed, complicated, high-priced and often 
require long lead times to fabricate and assemble. 

EFP understands the cost drivers Pharma 3PL and wholesaler customers are faced with on a daily basis. EFP 
solutions ensure a client’s products are protected through the last mile using trusted, simple and cost-effective 
packaging solutions. 

All EFP solutions have been triplicate-tested by independent ISTA-certified labs. 

PharmaTuff solutions are purpose-built to ship temperature-sensitive pharmaceutical products from regional 
distribution points to patients and medical professionals. EFP’s off-the-shelf pre-qualified systems begin with a 
molded EPS shipper from EFP owned tooling. Corrugated outer cartons and product specific payload boxes are 
available options. Refrigerant and other components are shipped separately for convenient storage and 
conditioning.  

EFP developed the PharmaTuff product line by focusing on the two cost drivers that wholesalers and specialty 
distributors can control— cold chain packaging costs and freight. EFP’s molded EPS shippers are engineered to  
two different wall thicknesses with a common inside dimension. This allows users to maintain a single pack out 
configuration with the option to extend transit time by increasing insulation, offering flexibility and simplicity.  

 

 

PharmaTuff products are available from all 
EFP facilities reaching multiple customer 
locations with the same size and pedigree. 
Your clients and patients observe the iden-
tical high quality system no matter where 
the product comes from.   

EFP solutions were  designed and tested 
specifically for high volume distribution. 
Choose the right temperature range for 
your temperature sensitive products. 

Pre-Qualifed Shippers 

Protecting What Matters...When You Need Temperature Compliance Now 

EFP Temperature Solutions   Indiana  Tennessee  Alabama   Sales: 800.205.8537  X242 
Visit us on the Web:  www.pharmatuff.com 


